
WOMAN

ESCAPES

OPERATION

WasCured by LydiaRPink-ham'- s

Vegetable Compound
Elwood, Ind. "Your remedies have

rnred me ana x nave oniy tanen biz
bottles of Lydla E. I'inkham's Vefeta- -

ana

Die compound, i
was bIck three
months and could
not walk. suf-fcr-

all the time.
The doctors said
could get well
without an opera- -
tlon, for could
bard it stand the
pains in my Bides.
especially my right
one, and down my
rieht leir. brean

to feel better when had taken only
one bottle or compound, nut Kept on
as I was afraid to atop too soon." Mrs.

adik MtJLLKX, 8728 N. B. St U

wood, Ind.
Why will women take chances with

an operation or drag out sickly,
d existence, missing three-fourt- hs

of the joy of living, when they
ran find health In Lydla L. Pinkham's
Vepetable Compound

For thirty years It has been the
standard remedy for female ills, and
Las cured thousands of women who
have been troubled with such ail-

ments as displacements, inflammation,
ulceration, fibroid tumors, Irregulari-
ties, periodic pains, backache, Indiges-
tion, and nervous prostration.

If you have the aliehtest doubt
that Lydla E. Pink ham's Vege-
table Compound will help you,
write to Mrs. I'lnkham at Lynn,
Mass- - for advice. Yonr letter
will be absolutely confidential,

tue auvice iree

GLENN'S
l Sulphur

ForJ Soap
I Clears the complexion,.

Skin H whitens the hands and
II it a time-teste- d remedy

for akin diseases.

Soldby jar,MiminkkmOt
draniM., Mats er erewe, 5c v

It', U. Will
Quickly Ead

Weak, Sara Ejree

THEN THE AGENT FLED,

Insurance Agent I'd like to write a
policy on your life.

Mr. P.rlphton Early TJetter not. I
B8 born under a lucky star. If you'd

insure me today it's ten to one I'd die
tomorrow.

Qualified Player.
Marion's mother was ill, and the

aunt who took her place at the head
of the household plied the children

lth unaccustomed and sometimes dis-
liked articles of diet. One day, after
Mr.R compelled to eat onions, Marlou
refused to say grace.

"Then you must sit at the table un-
til you are ready to say it!" was the
"""it's stern Judgment An hour or

o Inter, when the brilliant sunshine
ana Impatient calls of her comrades
tngether comprised an Irrestlble ap
Peal, Marlon capitulated-th- us:

'Oh, Lord, make me thankful tie
"iving had to eat horrid old onions,

can do it But I know
can t."

Forebodings.
webRie' i made his great speech

in reply to .tayne.
"Some day, I suppose," he roused, "it
U devolve upon Hennery CabotJ0e or Wlnthron Crane tn nlrh"pn Tlllmnn. and rm not n hi..m,i I

ur they can do it!"

I

I
not

I

I
I

a

?

"u

.,, In SeclusieJi.
s your mistress at home?"
fe you the manicure lady"
o, Indeed!"

J'ien she ain't at home, mum."

r
The Flavour
of

Post
Toasties

Jl f, distinctly pleasing
ytit has won the liking

both young and old
no never before cared
uch for cereal food ofany kind.

Served direct from the
andfresh.

"Tlle Memory Ling

Po,lun?re,'Comy. Ltd..
-- reea, Mich.
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SYMPATHY WASTED ON PREMIER PITCHER

Imw 9 Xh'' WW'S -

Christy Mathewson.

'If the scribes Bnd fans only knew
how little "Big Six" cared or thought
of this "ail-In- " stuff, they would save
their sympitthy for Mathewaon. On
Ibe way to a recent game a bug recog-
nized Matty, and his attitude and ex-

pression seemed to convey sympathy
for the groat hurler. who. he thought,
was on the backward trail.

The bug pulled a hunch of clippings
from his pocket and handed thcra to

SMITH ON YOUNG CATCHERS

Would Have Law Enacted Permitting
Hunting of Them In Seaeon,

Like Wild Game.

"Young catchers are great stuff,"
says Frank Smith, now with Cincin-
nati. "The more I see of them the
more I wish that the laws permitted
the hunting of them, in season, same
as partridges or snipe. Over In fide-Io- n

they assigned a kid catcher to
backstop me. Pretty soon there was

Frank Smith.

a runner on first, and this boy sig-

nalled me for three successive pitch-out-

I sent three wild ones, the run-

ner never moving, and then settled
myself to get them over, when that
kid signalled for a fourth pltchout. I

walked over to him. 'Kid.' snld I,
'you are signalling for a base on balls,
Lost your nerve or lost your mem-
ory?' The boy had lost all track of
the number of balls I bad thrown to
him."

UNIQUE RULES FOR WINNING

Manager Dahlen of Brooklyn Prepares
Schedule of Fines to Stop Losing

Streak of Superbas.

Manager Dahlen of the Hrooklyns,
Is ready to do something desperate to
stop the Superbas' losing streak, and
accordingly has prepared this sched
ule of fines:

Ordinary fumbles, 30 cents.
Fumbles allowing a run to score,

$9.99.
Muffs In the outfield, $3.75.

.Striking out with man on first base.
$1.25.

Striking out with man on Becond

base, $5.
Striking out with man on third base,

$12.60.
Striking out with three men on bas-

es (to be arbitrated).
Pilcher losing game to New York,

$41.11.
Each player in loBlng game against

New York (reduction made for sub-

stitutes unless they strike out), $2.30.

Pitcher losing any other game, $1.60.

Each player ln any othor game, 60
cents.

Failure to coach louder thnn a whis-
per, two days' pay.

Pitcher giving more thnn three
bases on balls, $10.

Ordinary tackheadedness, $7.60.
Superlative tackheadedness, with or

without stupid work on the bases,
$27.60.

For failure to bawl out umpire on
close decisions on third strikes, sub-
ject to refund if player is put out of
the game, $23.

For failure to show ginger and ag-

gressiveness, per each inning, $1.03.
For winning another game much

oy in Brooklyn.
N. D. Treasurer Mcdlcus will ren-

der each player a daily statement. Ex-
pert accountants may be engaged by
each player at bis own expense.

Mathewcon without comment. The pa-

pers contained a lot of "good-bye- lit-

erature, headed: "Matty's career clos-
ing; he was a good old wagon, but
he'B all In now."

Matty read the stuff carefully and
then asked:

"Where did you find this?"
"In the New York Oamptararnm."
"Yes?" replied Matty. "Of what

year?"

dKmond
The slump of the Pirates has peeved

Fred Clarke very much.
Jim Delehanty of the Tigers has

had the beat season of his career at
bat.

Rob Harmon of the Cardinals Is the
life-save- r of the Cardinals, as Mor- -

decal Drown is for the Cubs.
Roger Itresnahan says that he doea

not know whether ho will be at the
head of the Cardinals next year

Roger Rreanaban predicts that
Harmon of the Cardinals will be the
best pitcher In the game next year.

According to some one who has kept
count, the Cubs have been ousted out
of first place 10 dlatlnct times this sea
son.

President Pan Johnaon of the
league denies the lively bull of

the early season has been replaced by
a deader ball.

Nap Rucker used to be a type slick
er in Aipnaretia, ua before he was
lured to the diamond by the promise
of a big salary.

Walsh Is the third of a short but
IlluatrlouB lino of no-h- lt pitchers for
the Sox. Jlmmie Callahan and Frank
Smith were the others.

The Austin team of the Texas
league has broken all world's records
for consecutive victories, by winning
twenty four straight games.

Ten Million, the center fielder from
the Victoria team of the Northwest-
ern league, secured by the Naps, Is a
son of Judge Million of Seattle.

f irst uaaeman linker, sent to
Brockton by the Red Sox as part-pa-

for Henrlknen and Ixmergan, has been
released by the New Englandcrs

President Dreyfuas of the Pirates Is
snld to be a bidder for the Des Moines
club in the WeRtern league, which bo
will use as a fnrm for the Pirates

Catcher Mike Simon of the Pirates
hns been having a sad time o fit. His
wife had Just recovered from a long
Illness when his baby took sick and
died.

Ralph Mattls. the Richmond Colts'
hustling young left fielder, the young
ster who is leading the Virginia league
as a slugger, has been sold to Wash
ington.

Ilradley Hogge, who has been with
Haverhill, has returned to Boston
with an "e" added to his name since
he has been sojourning in the New
England league.

It developa thnt Chicago gets Zim-
merman from Atlanta In exchange for
ntcner Foxen, who was sent to that
club. So the Cubs may yet have some
thing to show for Uiderus.

Cincinnati after looking over Short
stop Joe French of the Ashland-Ca- t

ticBourg team concluded he was too
small and he was Bold by the Mountain-

-States club to San Francisco.
The Boston Nationals, It Is said,

will get Bill Schwartx, manager and
first baseman of the Nashville team
of the Southern league. Will he be
a candldnte with Kllng and Donlln
for the job of bossing the team?

Pirate Steele's feat In allowing but
one hit In Brooklyn was a wonderful
performance. He gave no bases on
balls, but 28 men faced him; the
twenty sixth, who was Erwln, singled
In the ninth and was the only man to
reach first. Too bad Erwln got that
hit

Jones to Coach Michigan.
According to a friend of Tom Jon.

the first baseman of the Brewers, will
coach the University of Michigan
baseball candidates this fall and next
spring. Jones Is cold to have been
offered $1,400 for .fourteen weeks'
work and he has accepted it. Jones'
ankle Is still badly swollen and It Is
doubtful if he will get back Into the
game for another month.

Jennings Blames Highlanders.
Hughle Jennings says the New York

Highlanders put the Tigers out of the
running for this year's pennant.

ONE FLASH OF FORM

Brilliant Achievements Often
Followed by Oblivion.

Case of Neal Ball, Who Performed Re-

markable Feat of Triple Play Un.
assisted, Is Cited as One

Instance.

There Is a risk about doing the sen-
sational In baseball.

Though It Is the proper aim of every
player In the game to do the unusual
and remarkable, enough deadly In-

stances could be furnished of notable
achievement followed by oblivion to
make the diamond workmen strive to
keep out of the limelight all the time.

A case Is furnished In Neal Ball.
Ball was Idolized, but be did not last.
It la only a couple of years ago sine
Ball was the principal figure In a re-
markable celebration on the Cleveland
grounds.

He had performed the remarkable
feat of making a triple play unassist-
ed. The town turned out to do bim
honor. A medal waa presented to the
ahortstop on a day set apart as "Neal
Pall day."

In the world's series of 1906 tbe
White Sox won because at timely
stagea Third Baseman Rohe, playing
as a substitute for Taunehlll, let loose
two triples. Chicago hailed Rohe as
one of the great men of baseball, but
a year later found him playing third
base on the New Orleans team In tbe
Southern league.

Bill Harris of Boston had the honor
or pitching twenty-fou- r Innings, the
longeat contest In rue history of base-
ball, in the memorable game In which
Jack Coombs beat Boaton In 190S. BUI
looked tike another phenorn to take
the place of THneen, whom he some-
what resembled In appearance and
movements. But the twenty-fou- r In-

ning game was the last Important piece
of work to the credit of Harris, and
he shot back, to the minors the next
jjenr.

Bahe Adams climbed the very sum-
mit or baseball fame when he took
three games from Petrolt in 1909 and
won the world's championship for the

i Pirates. But Babe nas far from being
j a notable performer Inst season.

Covaleskle was another man who
had a great fall. Tbe big Pole, who
had been signed by the Phillies In
1907, only pitched a game or two and
was sent back to Iwinraster to get a
little more cxperlcrre. He came to
the. Phillies at the ena of the year
while New York was making Its ter-
rific battle for the National league
pennant. The large number of games
tbe Phillies hnd to play the Giants in
the cloning days of the session put
them In a position to decide whether
or not the pennant should go to New
York. After Corrldon and McQuillan
had mysteriously fa!ed to show their
uaual effectiveness agalnat New York
Covaleskift was tried on a chance. He
pitched amazing ball and beat the
Giants three times In a serloa, thereby
putting them out of the race.

ODDITY IN BASEBALL SHIFTS

Germany Schaefer and Jim Delehanty
Traded Jobs as Second Base-

men Now Play First.

Crsck first basemen are mighty
scarce, so scarce In fart that two clubs
played second basemen on the Initial
sacks during the greater part of the
season. Peculiarly, the two second
basemen thus transferred figured la
a deal two years ago, Jim Delehanty
being traded by Washington to De
troit for Germany Schaefer and Red
Kllllfer. Now Germany Is playing the
first cushion for the Nationals, while

fi,r 3,i

Germany Schaefer.
(

IS

Del took Gainer's place for the Tigers.
Other men in the big leagues play

ing first that started elsewhere are
George Stovall of the Naps, Frank
Chance of the Cubs, Fred Tenney of
the Boston Rustlers, and Jake Daubcrt
of the Brooklyns. Chance and Tenney
were catchers. Stovall and Daubert
pitchers.

Pitchers Keep Ball Low.
It la a noticeable fact that the most

successful pitchers these days are
those who seldom pitch a hl?h ball,
and yet there was a time when the
high ball had the batters guessing.
Today, however, the pitcher with the
high ones does not Inst long. The
batsmen have mastered this delivery
and the pitchers have been forced to
change their stylo of pitching entire
ly. There are decidedly few players
these days who hit the low balls and
very few who cannot hit a high one.
Most of the long hits made during a
season are on balls that are pitched
above the waist Not only Is It eas-
ier to follow the course of a ball
which Is pitched on about a level
with tbe waist line, but the swing In
most Instances Is more natural.

WEAK, ILL AND MISERABLE.

How many people suffer from back
ache, headache, and dizziness with-
out realizing tbe cause? These symp-
toms of kidney trouble are too serl- -

;tn,Ptrf. out to neglect
nib!- - Mrs. r. u Stewart,

Eagle St., Princeton, Ky,
says: "There was a con-
stant, dull ache across
tbe small of my back
and I could hot stoop
without suffering severe-
ly. Kidney secretions
were inactive and the
doctors told me I had
gravel but their medi
cine did not help me and
death seemed very near,

I begun using Doan's Kidney Pills
and improved from the first. In six
weeks I was entirely well."

"When Your Back Is Lame, Remem
ber the Name DOAN'S."

For sale by druggists and general
storekeepers everywhere. Price 60c
Foster-Mllbur-n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

SURE.

She Religion Is a wonderful thing.
He Yes; but some people only look

on It In the light of fire Insurance.

PHYSICIAN SAID ECZEMA

CAME FROM TEETHING

"When my little girl was about
eight months old, she was taken with
a very irritating breaking out, which
came on her face, neck and back.
When she first came down with It, It
camo in little watery-lik- e festers under
her eyes, and n her chin, then after
a few days It would dry down In scaly,
White scabs. In the daytime she was
quite worrysome and would dig and
scratch her face nearly all the time.

"I consulted our physician and found
She was suffering from eczema, which
he said came from her teething,
used the ointment he gave me and
without any relief at all. Then
wrote for a book on Cutlcura and pur
chased some Cutlcura Soap and Oint
ment at the drug store. I did
found directions In the Cutlcura Book-
let, and when she was one year old,
she was entirely cured. Now she Is
three years and four months, and she
has never been troubled with eczema
since she was cured by the Cutlcura
Soap and Cutlcura Ointment." (Signed
Mrs. Freeman Craver, 311 Lewis St.,
Syracuse. N. T., May 6, 1911.

Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment are sold everywhere, a sample
of each, with 32 page book, will be
mailed free on application to "Cutl-
cura," Dept. 2 K, Boston.

A Trifle Withered.
In his native tongue no one could

have made more graceful speeches
that Monsieur Blanc, hut when he
essayed compliments In English he
was not quite so successful.

"Have I changed In the five years
since we met In Paris?" asked the
elderly woman who desired above all
things to be thought younger, much
younger, than she was.

"Madame," said the courtier, his
hand on his heart, "you look Ilk
a rose of 20 years!" Youth's Cora
panlon.

Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTOHIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that it

Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Ywars
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

An Unsleeping Youth.
"What business do you think your

son will adopt?"
"Can't say," replied Farmer Corn- -

tossel, "but judging by the hours
Josh keeps, I should say he was nat-
urally cut out to be a milkman."

For COLDS nd GRIP
rtlrki' ( irrniNt ! th tat remrdr r

HrvoB tli v aching and fevrUhnM rurea tha
Cold and rraturPB normal rnndltlona. It'i
li'inlri tITma Immediately lur., Ste.,andtOc.
at Uriif atorea.

BlesHed are the happiness-makers- .

Blessed are they who know how to
shine on one's gloom with their cheer.

Henry Ward Beecher.

lira. Wlnslow'a Soothing fljnip for Chllrirea
teething, anfieoa lu redurea Inflamma-
tion, allajra pain, curea wind colic, XOo a bottle.

Friendship Is the flower of a mo
ment, and the fruit of time. Kotze- -

bue.

n Drop ot Blood
Or a little water from the human system when
thoroughly tcated by the chief chemist at Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., tells tlie
story of impoverished blood nervous exhaustion
or some kidney trouble. Such examinations are
made without cost and is only small part of the
work of the staff of physicians and surgeons under
the direction ol Dr. R. V. Pierce giving the best
medioal advioa possible without cost to those
who wish to write and make a full statement of
symptoms. An Imitation of natures method of
restoring waste ol tissue and Impoverishment of
tbe blood and nervous foroe ia osed when you
take aa alterative and glyoerlo extract of roots,
without the use ot aloohol, such aa

One Cure tor Sarcaim.
BunFn always was sarcastic.
One evcr.irg lact week when he got

home his w ile hud a new hat to show
him. It was some hat. Anybody
could have seen that It waa the final
phrase in female headgear.

But Hudson started to make re-
marks. He sold It looked aa if It had
been trimmed by a cross eyed milliner
on an empty stomach. An he made
a lot of other disparaging remarks.

Mrs. Bunsen waa almost in tears.
Bunsen had to go Into the other room
to have a quiet laugh at her expense.

The next day he had forgotten all
about the hat.

The day after that lie was reminded
of 1t. Mrs.. Bensen handed him a bill
for retrlnimlng that hat 118 34 It
came to.

Bunsen paid It without a murmur
and said the revised edition of the hat
was Just exactly right. Ho is not
criticizing hats ar.y more.

Order ot Independents.
Larry O'Nell had no love of discip-

line save as he administered It. When
he decided to "jlne the p'rade," he
breathed defiance with every order Is-

sued by the military leader.
"Here, you! lx)ck out for jer feet!"

muttered the ru.in next him. "Keep
shtep, can't you?"

"Get along wld yer shceps" said Lar-
ry, turning on him. "I've a shtep o'
me own, an' I'll take It or lave the
p'rade to get on wldout me." Youth's
Companion

He Knew Jim.
Jim had made an unsuccessful at-

tempt to conquer the world and came
back to the Tennessee town dirty,
worn out and hungry.

"Vncle John," he said melodra-
matically, "I came home lo die."

"No, dod gnst you," said unsympa-
thetic I'r.cle John, "you came home to
eat." Success Magazine.

No Doubt About It.
"Do' you consider yourBelf good

enough for my daughter?"
"I am If, as you say, she Is like

you."

Words nre sometimes the result of
thought, but too often they are not.

PlGasaiitRofiesIiiiiS,

GGntloandEffGctiTO,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
in tfiQ Clrcfe,

on everi Pacftaga of iho Genuine.

DO NOT LET ANY DEALER
DECEIVE YOU,

4

SYRUP OP PCS AND CUXIR OF SENNA HAS CIVEN

UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION FOR MORE THAN THIRTY YEATJ

PAST. AND ITS WONDERFUL SUCCESS HAS LED UN-

SCRUPULOUS MANUFACTURERS OF IMITATIONS TO OFFER
INFERIOR PREPARATIONS UNDER SIMILAR NAMES AND

COSTING THE DEALER LESS) THEREFORE. WHEN BUYING,

Notetfis Riff Name oftho Gompanw
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IUM. AND IN'kJ

CSNUINE. REGULAR PER BOTTLEi ONE SIZE MIMAIuit
ONLY. POR SALE IT ALL LEADING rAaLMJ- -

pics and pirxm the pleasant, whole.
AND EFFECTIVE FOR STOMACH

AND AND GET
BUY THE ORICINAL AND ONLY GENUINE

WHICH MANUFACTURED THE

Syrup

dow l.ttviiaaT Ui
y I.Uji; ul'lHTV on
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bufa twatr jmn.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
2.50, '3.00, '3.5D M.00 SHOES

WOMEN war W.lDouflaa atyllth, perfect
fitting, eaap walkinf becauaa they
lonf asm aa W.LDou(uu Men'

THE STANDARD OF QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

The woflmanship which madeW.L
Douglai shoes famous world over is
maintained every pair.

could take you into my large
at Brockton, Mast., and snow you how
carefully

!
W.LDouglas

. ...shoes made, you
would then understand why they

to hold their shape, belter and
wear longer than any other make for the price
CAUTION Th r,n,,,,, E Ionrla

uttnia and atampail butiuw
cannot W. I IVnuelan thnei

Tnnr inwn, wrui eaiaioff. Hlinna aant
faetori to prepaid. W.I.

fAlJUS

Dr, Pierce's Medical Discovery
makes stomaoh strong, promotes the flow digestive juices, re-

stores lost makes assimilation Invigorates the and
and enriohes the blood. It is the great blood-make- r, flesh-build-

and nerve tonlo. It makes men strong body, aotlve in mind
nd in judgment. Oct what you ask

Cement Talk No.
Repairs are the

bane of the prop-
erty owner. Today
new porch steps, tomor-
row it will be a new
sidewalk, soon it will be
a well curb. Why not
cut out bothersome
patching? Why not build
those things once for
all, using concrete? It will
stand the frost, rain and

for years, make
it carefully. Use clean,
coarse sand, well graded
gravel crushed stone and
VSIVERS.1L PORTUSD

that repair nuisance.
The best dealers sell VXIl'ERS.fL
and arc proud

work. Ask
and pricci or write ui.

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND
TRICK BUILDING, PITTSBURG

ANNUAL BARRELS

ir YOU UWL-mt- &S

do arret Ite, Indigestion. I Sick
Headache, ru- - duo"of klng (lean, roil
will (Ind

Tail's Pills
lurtwhat you need. They ton up the weak

and build up the energies.
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DRUGGISTS.
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SOME REMEDY TROUBLES. HEADACHES

BILIOUSNESS DUE TO CONSTIPATION, TO ITS BENEFICIAL
EFFECTS IT IS NECESSARY TO
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California Fig Co.
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COLT DISTEMPER
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J of ihis Paper d.Keaaers
anything adver.

nVd in iu columns ihould imift upon
having what they ajk lot, refuting all
aubititutea ot imitations.

GOOD DESIRABLE FARMS
In MuniKinnrry and Chratcr County near d

aiiitU.iia, arllln tor leaa than vnlua ofI.uII.1Iiii,k. HnroraellHeal h.tnte through m.U.S..riNKBNtl. Intnl.,), Maalsaaery C.fa.

WE buTlFgold
WlTr, Platinum. Old Jewelry, FalM TmiIi of all
2l?l?l!l'.i1,wh" ,",', F,'d- - ftHH SMELTINQ A
REFINING WORKS. 906 Filbert Street, Philadelphia.

DEFIANCE Cold Wafer Starch
makes laundry work a plaaaura. it oa. pkg . loo.

W. N. U., BALTIMORE, NO. 11.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
ColormorayHsbrt7htfrsridfirrTOlorstinanothr-- . One 10c parksgccolorsall fihert. TheydvelnrplrlwaterWlterthansnroiherdve. You randye nny garment wilhout rlpplnn apart. Wrlla lor tree booklet llow to i'ye, Clrach and Mis Colore. MONROE DilbC COMHAIS. Uulacy. Ilk


